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On May 19th, WTS Members gathered at
District Tap to learn about the impacts

challenges. Briana Hope and Sarah

COVID-19 had on public involvement
and tools to use to overcome these new

Everhart from American Structurepoint
shared the various technologies,
platforms, and processes they have
utilized as well as the lessons they have
learned.

On June 30th, WTS held our annual Bike Around Indy Event.
Attendees were able to take a 30 minute tour around downtown.
After the ride participants headed back to Centerpoint Brewing
Company for some pizza and networking.
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A special thank-you
tofor

Scholarships Chair Katie
England leading and committee
members Taylor Williams, Nora Rasche, Katelyn
Tedder, Aishwayra Iyer, Katlyn Shergalis, Julie
Crewe, and Jackie Dohrenwend.

to Swings for
the organizing efforts

Josshè Palm,
Abby Browder,

Planning is underway foryour calendars
Wednesday, April 26, 2023!

for next year, so mark

HNTB, Lochmueller Group, and United Consulting. We received
additional support from Hole-in-One Sponsor BF&S, Drink
Sponsor Terracon, Printing Sponsor United Consulting, and
First-Place Prize Sponsor Zionsville Pediatric Dentistry. Our
success is dependent upon you!

We would like to thank our 2022 Legend Sponsor WSP and
our Master Sponsors American Structurepoint, CHA Consulting,

Our prize drawing to try out
the
for

to win $10,000
it their

best shot!

new
WTS.

was a huge hit and attendees got
Hole-in-One competition for a chance
Sadly, no winner this year, but many gave

Thank you to Annual Swings
for Scholarships in to and
we raised more

and provide promote
development advance

transportation.

chapter
scholarships and

and career
educational

opportunities

date,
raised support

everyone who attended the 5th
April. It was our largest event

than $18,500! Funds

to

5th Annual
Swings for Scholarships



WTS Annual
Conference- Seattle

the
WTS

“My favorite parts conference was finding
out how has as she

member at
”

of the
amazing of a voice Inez Evans

sang Happy Birthday to a lucky
conference. Palm, Chapter President- Josshé



Commissioner Event:
MEMBERS ONLY!

Upcoming Events

Join the WTS-Indianapolis-Chapter
Commissioner Michael Smith.

have an exclusive
small group

on Wednesday October 5th to
opportunity to network with the INDOT

October 5, ET-11:30am 1:00pm2022:

Maven Space
433 N Capitol Ave Suite 100

Indianapolis, IN 46204

https://wts-of-greater-indianapolis.square.site/




Member Spotlight: Emily Chen

Want to learn more about
Membership?

Email us at
indianapolis@wtsinternational.org



Sponsors of the Quarter

endeavor — diligently working hand-in-hand with our clients to deliver
effective infrastructure solutions so that our communities are places where our
families and friends can thrive.

projects in a cost-effective and timely manner. We practice a comprehensive
management approach, and our team has a proven track record of
transforming challenges into solutions. EMCS is a true partner in every

EMCS is a full-service civil engineering
firm providing quality planning, design,
and field services
and private sector for almost 40 years.

the publicto both

We have the technical resources and
management capabilities to deliver

is a full-service engineering
firmand

and

Kimley-Horn
planning comprising

transportation planners; civil, structural,
electrical, roadway engineers;
environmental professionals; and
construction phase experts.

Kimley-Horn is committed to an environment that is inclusive and where diversity
is embraced, valued, and celebrated. By recruiting, mentoring, developing, and
retaining diverse staff at all levels, we can fuel innovation and increase the
quality of our services to our clients. Diversity and inclusion make us a better
consulting firm by bringing broader perspectives, different points of view, and
greater understanding of the increasingly diverse client base we serve.

Our national firm is home to more than 5,300 staff in 100+ offices across the
United States. We are organized as one company with multiple locations and our
organization structure is focused on high-quality client service. Kimley-Horn
brings the resources of a large national firm combined with the understanding of
a small local organization.





SWINGS FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS





SponsorsPlatinum2022 Sponsors2022 Platinum



Gold Sponsors2022 Sponsors2022 Gold

Blue Sponsors20222022 SponsorsBlue

Thank you for your support!
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